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PROJECT PERFOMKANCE AUUDIT REPORT

YUGOSLAVIA THIRD HIGITiwAY PROJECT (LOAN 6OU-YU)

Preface

Ih.ib ILIIULdlUUllI IepUoLLS on a aaudiL 01o performance unaer tne
Yugoslavia Third Highway Project, for which Loan 608-YU of June 5, 1969, in
the amount of US$30 million, was closed in August 1974. Tne perrormance audit
is based on information contained in the Project Completion Report (PCR),
prepared by the Bank's lurope, Middle last anu North LLrica Regional Ofrice
(Attachment). OED found the PCR to be satisfactory although information received
sInce the ..e it was preparedu aLters LUo soLe extent iLLts conc[Lusions wiltl respect
to the impact of tolls; the implications of the fresh information are however
re-flected in this mteL.ioranLA U.Tn LLor.i-La- on contained in Bank ie ard uUscus-
sions with Bank staff involved with the appraisal and supervision of this project
have also provided valuable insights. No separate mission to Yugoslavia was
made in connection with this performance audit.





PROJECT PERFORMANCE AUDIT BASIC DATA SHEET

YUGOSLAVIA THIRD HIGHWAY PROJECT (LOAN 608-YU)

(Amounts in US$ mln)

As of 12/31/75

Original Disbursed Cancelled Repaid Outstanding

Loan 608-YU 30.0 30.0 - 1.1 28.9

Project Data

Original Plan Revisions Actual

Conception in Bank'- 7/31/68
Board Approval 5/27/69
LUoa nAgreeent - -6/

Effectiveness 9/30/69 10/30/69 10/22/69

Physical Completion 6/72 _ 6/30/7b
% of Original Project

Completed by Date Shown Above 70% 100%

Loar _osd nb 12/72 12/73 8/31/7L
Total Costs (US$ mln) 71. v - 73.7
Economic Rates of Return:
Zagreb-Karlovae Road 13% 10%
Gostivar-Kicevo Road 15% 28%
Vrh ika-PooJ.. Roadn- 12% = 5
Vvr1LUr-rOUUUUJA±m Il-uU -_

Weighted average 18%

Mission Data

Month, No. of No. of / Date of
Year Weeks Persons Manweeks -d Report

Appraisal 10-11/68 5.0 3 15.0 5/15/69
Mission to collect 2/69 0.7 1 0.7 3/24/69
additional informa-
tion

Subtotal 5.7

Sunervision I 9-10/69 L.7, 1 h.7, 11/25/69
Supervision II 4-5/70 4. A 1 4.0/ 8/31/70
Supervision III 5/71 2.0 1 2.0 7/27/71
Supervision IV 6/72 2 2 76/72
Supervision V 11/72 2 .g 1 2. L 1/11/73
Super-isL'n VT S-6/7 3 1 I. 6,/28/7J

Subtotal 18.9 21.4

Follow-on Project

Loar, 6781U of US4u LllIon, sigiieu May 28, 1970.

/a Date of Conception in Bank is date Bank first recorded project was being con-
sidered for financing and began to follow up that decision in a serious continuous

tn. T* -- -- IT--^,J rou.JS rS4tJA4 -i 'J*t4 , I4 wa1y (Poj- J- eoiain orCnry ---ra 1-les.

/b ACtual Loan Closing Date is date of last disbursement out of the loan account as
given by Controller's Department.

/c Includes contingencies.
/d Based on seven-day field week.
/e Of which two-thirds spent in supervision of Second and Fourth Highway projects.
77 Of which two-thirds spent in supervision of Fourth and Fifth Highway projects.





PROJECT PERFORMANCE AUDIT REPORT

YUGOSLAVIA THIRD HIGHWAY PROJECT (LOAN 608-YU)

Highlights

This project has been successfully completed. Most civil works
were completed close to the appraisal schedule. Although a 33% cost over-
run occurred, about half of it was due to price increases not anticipated
at appraisal. The audit rates of return for two of the three roads in-
cluded in the project are satisfactory, while that for the remaining road
is only marginal.

The project illustrates the risks associated with the economic
justification of a project when benefits depend upon a non-project item
such as complementary investment. It also illustrates the need to adequately
study tolls, so that their imposition does not impede the optimum use of
roads. On the road whose audit rate of return is only marginal, high tolls
and the failure to realize complementary investments were the maior factors
preventing full realization of the economic benefits.

The project also illustrates a successful method of channeling
road funds in cases of highly decentralized highway administration.

The following noints may be of narticular interest:

Tollsq and the onim,im uiltztinn of t-hp roads (paras 5

14-16 and PCR paras. 11-14 and 23)

Channeling of road funds (para. 6)

Traffic forecasts and complementary investments (paras. 12-13,
17 and PCR naras 1i and 23)





PROJECT PERFORMANCE AUDIT MEMORANDUM

YUGOSLAVIA THIRD HIGHWAY PROJECT (LOAN 608-YU)

Project Summary

l. The Government of Yugoslavia requested the Bank to assist in financing
a highway construction program in July 1968. An appraisal mission visited
Yugoslavia in October/November 1968 and identified a number of possible road
projects. The preparation of three of these roads in the Republics of Croatia,
Slovenia and Macedonia was well-advanced, final engineering had been completed
and bidding documents were being prepared (See Map). These three roads were
selected for inclusion in the project and it was agreed at the time that the
remaining roads would be considered for financing later on.

2. The preparation and appraisal of the project was expeditious and by
June 5, 1969, less than one year after the initial request, a loan for US$30
million was signed. The efficiency with which this project was appraised was
influenced by:

(a) the continuing contact with Yugoslavia and the experiences
gained thrnoah the Pirst Highway Proipcf, TLnan 344-Yu, of

1963 and the Second Highway Project, Loan 485-YU,of 1967;

(b) the well-advanced stage in which the three roads were presented
to the Bank and the fact the other roads we-re deferred thus
avoiding delays; and

(c) the prompt exchange of correspondence between Bank and Government.

3. The Third Highway Project for US$30 million financed:

(a) in Croatia, a highway from Zagreb to Karlovac with access roads
in Zagreb and in Karlovac, accounting for 34% of project costs;

(D) in Slovenia, a highway from Vrhnika to Postojna accounting for
54% of project costs; and

(c) in Macedonia, a highway from Gostivar to Kicevo accounting
fCor 12I/m of project costs (Attachment, para. 1).

LLhe sections Li LroatLa anu Slovenia, the more developed northern part of the
country, formed parts of new international highways linking Yugoslavia's
Adriatic coast to road networks in neighboring countries and were important
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for expanding tourist traffic. Both of these sections would be operated as
toll facilities. The Croatia section would also support the planned expansion
of the Port of Riieka. The third section in Macedonia replaced a low standard,
mountainous road. All three sections would follow new alignments because it
would be uneconomical to upgrade the existing roads.

4. The maior coymnonents of the loan were comnleted slightlv hphind the

appraisal schedule while minor components (the Karlovac and Zagreb access
roads) were severelv delaevd and wpre rnmnplPetd in T'cepmber 1Q73 and Tuine 1974,
respectively, one and a half to two years behind the appraisal schedule (Attach-
ment, paras. 5-6). In the case of theZagreb access, progress was slow because
the designs were modified, leading to expropriation problems and difficulties
ir. r el o can-ti -ngr p ubli c u ti lti_es.

_ . A-LL nLL W hIV Cl, tSh G1SJV C LULLCL11 Was C i.O 0 t c .1 ULILJ.CL Lsucce sisfu Wn LLI

respect to the loan covenants. It was apparently not successful however in
setting tolls at levels perm-ttng th'e op-tiu -cnri use of theZageb

A~L.LI LLI L0 L i LV~ jJ L I L.LLi LiI LL LA. LLLUUI %LJiL1VLLL..L%_ Li0C UL L[L11 /~tLd 'L i-

Karlovac Road. The tolls imposed on the road after it was completed appear to
De too 111igh to attract traLi'C which Ilas continued to use the free and inferior
old road. A reduction in the level of the tolls would attract this traffic
t1IU- £in CrL-daSi1 Llltg UCItieLn LftU L[tC prOjeCt AttLLdacmUenIL, paras. 11-14). Witn

respect to maintenance improvement and transport planning and coordination,
the Bank is maintaining contact with the Goverrnent to ensure continued progress
in these areas.

6. An interesting aspect of project implementation was the channeling of
road funds. Highway administration had been decentralized in 1967, when the
Government transferred its responsibility for public roads to the Republics and
Autonomous Provinces of Yugoslavia. Because there was no central highway
agency, the Bank considered making separate loans to each of the three Republics.
But roads identified at appraisal for later Bank financing were located in
other Republics which would entail the appraisal of a number of new borrowers
each time a loan was made. Consequently the Bank discussed alternative methods
of channeling funds with the Government. It was agreed that the Yugoslav
Investment Bank (which had participated in previous Bank loans) would be the
coordinator in matters related to project execution. The Government would then
enter into subsidiary loan agreements with each Republic. The practice of
entering into subsidiary loan agreements was successful and was used under the
Fourth Highway Project, Loan 578-YU. It was continued under the Fifth Highway
Project, Loan 751-YJ, aI'houg:i :ae Yugoslav Investment Bank did not act as
coordina.or apparently because it was considered this service was no longer
needed. In the Sixth and Seventh Highway Projects, Loan 990-YU and Loan 1143-YU,
the Bank entered into agreements directly with the Republics involved. This
was possible becaulse these Republics had narticinated in orevious Bank-financed

projects and their performance had been satisfactory, removing the need to
annraise their canacitv.
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7 The actual construction cost of the three project road sections of
Din 1,191.9 million (US$73.7 million in current dollars) represents an overrun
of 33% over the appraisal estimate (including contingencies) of Din 898.7
million (US$71.8 i,llion) and 43% over the total bid price of Din 835.1 million
(US$66.8 million).- Additional quantities accounted for about half of the
Dinar overrun and price escalation for the remaining half (Attachment, Annex 3).
The actual cost of supervision is not available.

8. The rates of return at appraisal for the Zagreb-Karlovac, Vrhnika-
Postojna and Gostivar-Kicevo roads were projected at 13%, 12% and 15% respectively
and the audit rates of return using the same methodology are 8%. 11% and 25%.
While the rate of return shown in the Attachment (Annex 8) for the Vrhnika-
Postoina section is 9%, recent additional traffic data for 1974 and 1975 received
since the Attachment was prepared, indicate the audit rate of return would be
abou 11%, QQ1onY sihtlv hblow the appraisal estimate of 12%_

9. The audit -rates of rptu,rn exclude imnnrtant hpnefits surh as passenger
time savings and decongestion savings on the old roads. If the benefits from
time savings are included, the rate of return on the Zagreb-Karlovac Road is
satisfactory at 10%. Although time savings were not included in the project
justification at appraisal, at writing, the B-ank, considers it to be an i;.portant

benefit on four-lane roads such as these. The methodology used in the Attachment
f-or com-putfing tiEme savings jis simlilar to that :--g -----osedb te Bn o

use in theEighthHighway Project, and it seems satisfactory. The other benefit
arising from decongestiLon savings would improve the rates oL return on all
three roads even more, but it is not possible to include it due to lack of
adequate information.

1O. The lower than expected rates of return on the Zagreb-Karlovac Road
and, to a lesser extent, on the Vrhnika-Postojna Road (using the appraisal
methodology), result from the combined effect of cost overruns and traffic
underruns. The higher than expected rate of return for the Gostivar-Kicevo Road
is explained by the favorable development of traffic.

1l. In 1973, traffic on the Zagreb-Karlovac Road was 46% of the appraisal
forecast and traffic on the Vrhnika-Postojna Road was 64% of the appraisal fore-
cast (Annex 1). The two additional years of traffic counts available only
for the Vrhnika-Postojna Road and received since the Attachment was prepared, 2/
indicate that traffic on that road has grown 20% between 1973 and 1975 (Annex 2),-
mainly because of the completion of the adjoining road between Postojna and
Razdtro. But despite this substantial growth, traffic in 1975 was still only
72% of the appraisal forecast.

l/In real terms, the 43% cost overrun is reduced to only 10% when expressed
in US$ due to exchange rate movements occurring since the time of appraisal.

2/
- Discrepancies in traffic data on the old Vrhnika-Postoina Road contained in
Annex 4 of the Attachment and Annex 2 of the auditare explained by the use of
counts from a sample survey in the case of the former, while the latter uses
updated average annual traffic counts.
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12. It is difficult to determine if the overestimation of traffic on
the Zagreb-Karlovac and Vrhnika-Postojna roads could have been avoided. At
appraisal, the growth trend of traffic for the preceding six-year period
(i962-i968) nad been over 24% per annum. The regions the roads traversed
were expected to continue to grow, so that the forecast of about 7% per annum
for the succeeding six-year period would seem conservative. A possible ex-
planation for the underrun on the Zagreb-Karlovac Road is the failure to carry
through with the planned expansion ot the Port ot Rijeka which reduced antici-
pated traffic growth. If the port were expanded, it is likely that traffic will
increase significantly. Also if the Zagreb-Karlovac Road were extended beyond
Karlovac to Rijeka, traffic could be expected to increase.

Main Issues

13. The first issue arising from this project is the approach to construction
used on the Zagreb-Karlovac Road. During project preparation, two construction
alternatives were studied: the first was to construct two lanes in 1969-1970,
and add two more lanes in 1974-1975; the second was to construct all four
lanes in 1969-1971. The second alternative was selected as economically
optimal after study by the highway authorities. However, the justification
of four lanes depended on fairly rapid traffic growth based on the planned
expansion of the Port of Rijeka, an item not included in the project. As it
turned out, the expansion of the port was not undertaken and the traffic failed
to materialize fully. In retrospect, the stage construction alternative might
have been more economical. This experience suggests that a more cautionq
approach toward traffic projections be used when traffic depends on the
materialization of a non-pronect item

14. The speond isupe is that the tnlls iTmnosed on the Zagreb-Karloc PRo,a

appear to be high, thus impeding the optimum use of the road and discouraging
nntent ia 1 r ff ic which continues to use the older route to avoid paying the
toll (Attachment, para. 12). In principle, tolls are intended to promote
ef fectilve ratio ni;ng of the use of an -xsiE newr when it -is congested
The imposition of tolls on an uncongested road however can clearly lead to sub-
JjvL.iiia. UOM'JL Li~ £L L L Ly [JLL d I L1 l J. XI dL WUW U LIave

used the road in the absence of tolls uses it. Instead, this traffic continues
to use alternative routes anrd the full benefits associated with tie road improve-
ment, i.e., the reduction of vehicle operating costs, is not realized. The
Tilailand Tnird Hignway Project (Loan 535-T1) studied under Audit Report No. 758
(pp.6-7) provides an interesting example of a similar situation. On one of the
roads financed by Loan 535-TH, traffic continued to use an older, inferior facility
-ecau.se of the toll chaires. These charges were particularly high for trucks and
heavy vehicles and consequently over half of the traffic in these categories
continued to use the old road. Following the Bank's concern with this issue,
tolls were reduced, and traffic using the older road began to divert to the
new facility. This led to better utilization of the new road and to a lower
social transport cost for traffic in the corridor.

15. The higher vehicle operating costs for the traffic using inferior,
alternative routes constitute the social cost associated with the extra
revenue that the Government raises through the tolls. Therefore, the issue
in situations such as this where tolls are imposed on uncongested roads, is
whether the same revenue could be collected at a lower social cost. In the
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case of the Zagreb-Karlovac Road, a major objective of the Government in levying
the toll is to tax the tourist traffic using the road. A lower level for the
social cost associated with the collection of this tax can be estimated through
the higher vehicle operating cost of the traffic which continues to use the
old road because of the tolls on the new road. In 1973, this cost was about
US$200,000 (Din 3.1 million). It is estimated in the Attachment that i*f the
traffic which continues to use the old road diverts to the new facility, the
first year benefits wottld increase by 18% on the Zagreb-Karlovac Road. These
additional benefits would increase the rate of return on this road from about
10% to 192% The present hila social cost and the opportunity for fully realizing
the benefits of the road improvement suggest that alternative ways of raising
equivalent revenue at lower co-sts m.igh't 'be explored.
!6. It should be noted that the.Attachr,ent argues that the im. positJon o

.C*-USS ~ ILJV. ~LlI L. LAII r1 L. L.IUI L L . IlL L11~ Iip iJ. L ll Ui

tolls is impeding the optimum use of the Vrhnika-Postojna Road. Traffic data
received siLnce the preparatior of the .Lttachwiaent sh[Iow thl-at between 1973 and
1975 traffic increasingly used the toll road in spite of a 25% increase in the
toll amount uitposeu in October 1974. The additional traffic data contribute
to a satisfactory rate of return of 11% at audit compared with 9% in the
Attachment. In spite of this favorable impact however traffic is still lower
than the appraisal forecast and the increase in traffic in 1975 results from
the improvement of the section extending beyond Postojna to Razdtro. In view
of this, the effect of tolls could be further explored. It is possible that
alternative ways of raising revenue might be more economical and that traffic
on this road could be increased by reducing the toll thus further increasing
the rate of return.

Conclusions

17. The project has been successfully completed. Most of the works were
completed nearly within the expected completion date and half of the 33% cost
overrun is explained by price escalation. Applying the methodology used at
appraisal, the rate of return on one of the three roads is lower than 10%,
mainly because of substantial traffic underruns. This underrun in traffic is
probably due to the failure of anticipated investments in the Port of Rijeka
to materialize and to the high tolls imposed by the Government, although it may
be that the original appraisal estimates were also overly optimistic. However,
if the important benefit of time savings, excluded at appraisal, were considered,
the rate of return rises to 10% and, were the toll to be reduced, the audit
rate of return could rise further to 12%.

18. The role of the Bank in this project was satisfactory. It set up a
workable system of channeling funds to the three borrowing Republicsj it foresaw
that the roads connecting the sections to be financed should also be upgraded,
and it took a positive role in the exneditious and efficient nreparation of the
project. There were some problems of communication between the Government and
the Bank with respect to the minor conponents of the project, and the Ba.k was
not kept informed of changes made on the access roads; however, these did not
affect the outcome of the project in any significant way.





Annex 1

PROJECT PERFORMANCE AUDIT MEMORANNDUM

YUGOSLAVIA THIRD HIGHWAY PROJECT (LOAN 608-YU)

Average Daily Traffic by Section
(Vehicles per day)

Actual Traffic
Appraisal as a Proportion
Forecast Actual of Appraisal Forecast
----------- 1973_--- -- - --

1. Zagreb-Karlovac 7.169 3;280 46

2. Vrhnika-Postoina 11,587 7,375 64

ILf a I,na 03. GostiVarr-wp'vo 470 600 1 12

/a 1972 data.



ANNEX 2

PROJECT PERFORMANCE AUDIT MEMORANDUM

YUGOSLAVIA THIRD HIGHWAY PROJECT (LOAN 608-YU)

Traffic and Tolls on the Vrhnika-Postojna Road

Year L Traffic . Tolls Collected

II Appraisal Forecast Ac I _

Toll Road Toll Road Old Road

1973 ___pr_______--(AADT- Al)-------------------- - ----- (Din)

i973 | 11,587 7,375 1,883 21,892,774

1974 12,456 7,950 1,502 27,013,331

1975 13,390 9,576 1,375 43,174,494
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YUGOSLAVIA

PROJECT COMPLETION REPORT

LOAN 608-YU - THIRD HIGHWAY PROJECT

A. Description and Objectives of the Project

1. The project consisted of the construction of three highway sections:

(i) in Croatia: a four-lane divided highway from Zagreb to
Karlovac (45 km), with access roads in Karlovac (2.7 km)
and in Zagreb (2.5 km)

(ii) in Macedonia: a two-lane highway from Gostivar to Kicevo
(46 km); and

(iii) in Slovenia: a four-lane divided highway from Vrhnika to
Postojna (32 km).

2. The objectives of the construction of the three highway sections
were to generate savings in vehicle operating costs by providing four-lane
divided highway sections in Croatia and Slovenia in addition to the existing
two-lane highwavs and to ungrade the Gostivar - Kicevo highwav from a sub-
standard 4-5 m wide water-bound macadam road to a 6-7 m wide paved road with
imnroved design charartpriqtir= Proeipct data are attarhpd as Annex 1=

B. Projaect Execution

3. The loan became effective on October 22, 1969, three weeks late
as compared to the originally anticipated date for loan effectiveness. Annex
2 shows particulars of the highway sections, the contracting fij.,.s that won

the contracts, the cost figures and the starting and completion dates of the
civil works. Because of two adjustm.ents in the foreign ex.change rate between
the Yugoslav Dinar and the US Dollar (January 1971 and December 1971) the cost
fi4resa 4in t-he f-t-able are m-sraA in Yugoslav Dnar. All connta-cnta werao wan

by Yugoslav firms.

4. After prequalification of contractors by the three Road Organizations
~~ incA, Li2 9 - oe-can -2

was completed in UOctobuer 1969, bid.s Lrom domLetLc.L aU LfLo.LL cnLtacLLorUL WreL

invited in November 1969 to be submitted in January 1970. The Bank approved
in MIaIrch 1970 thIle awardU oi contracts to dUorestic contracting Li m"L±s aisl proposed

by the Road Organizations and the execution of the civil engineering works
started immediately thereafter in March/April 1970, i.e., about i montns
after the Board's Approval of the project. None of the prequalified foreign
contractors submitted bids.

5. The road works in Macedonia were completed in November 1971, about
two months behind schedule. In Slovenia completion, originally due in October
of 1972, was delayed until late December 1972. Since the project was estimated
at appraisal to be completed by June 30, 1972, the total delay in completion of
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these parts of the project was about six months, caused by the cumulative
effect of administrative delays in the procurement phase of the project
(prequalification and bidding procedures) and delay in the execution of the
civil works.

6. A much more severe delay occurred, however, in the completion of the
sections in Croatia; specifically the access roads to the Zagreb - Karlovac
road in Karlovac (2.7 km) and in Zagreb (2.5 km). The access road in Karlovac
serves as a transit road through the city of Karlovac for traffic from or to
Split and Rijeka. The access road in Zagreb leads traffic via a bridge over
the river Sava to the Center of Zagreb. Its function has also been extended
as part of a bypass road which leads traffic from Karlovac via a newly built
bridge over the Sava river to the Zagreb - Belgrade road. The construction
of the access roads in Karlovac and Zagreb was delayed because of expropriation
problems, and because of delays in the execution of works for municipal services
(sewerage ducts, telephone cables, electricity cables). The original closing
date of December 31, 1972 had therefore to be postponed to December 31, 1973 and
again to August 31- 1974 because of the delay in the comnletion of the access
road in Zagreb. Traffic on the Zagreb - Karlovac road was, however, not impeded
in any major way since traffir rniih iis the existing roads in Karlovac and
Zagreb.

7. The civil works were carried out on the basis of unit priced con-
tracts by, prequalife4 Yvuosiav contractors resulting in an entirely ssti
factory standard of construction. Some amendments were made in the drainage
works of the Zagreb arlovac road because of the execution of a drainage
scheme for the region through which the road traverses. These works were
measure'U separately fromu the original contract works andu are on'ly incIlu.eLUU
in the final cost figure of the road in as far as they were needed for drainage
of LIth Lruau Ue:u'

8. .u'execution of1 LLe cvl. works was adequateiy supervisea oy tne Roaa
Organizations of the Republics of Croatia, Macedonia and Slovenia. Technical
institutes in the three Republics (IGH in Croatia, the Federal Institute of the
Skopje University in Macedonia and the Institute for Material and Construction
Research and the Geological institute in Slovenia) assisted the Road organiza-
tion in materials testing in their main and site laboratories.

C. Cost of the Project

9. Price escalation amounted to 27%, 12% and 19% of the bids in Croatia,
Macedonia and Slovenia respectively. Additionally, the final cost of the sub-
projects in Croatia and Slovenia increased by 19% and 28% respectively, due to
extra quantities and additional works (see Annex 3 for details). The appraisal
cost estimate provided for a 10% contingency allowance for physical quantities
and a contingency allowance of 5% for price escalation.

D. Performance of the Borrower

10. The loan was made to the Federal Government of Yugoslavia which
concluded subsidiary loan agreements with the Republics of Croatia, Macedonia
and Slovenia. Coordination among the three Repubics in matters relating to
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th_e Bank. (dlisburser..ents, progress reports, et"c.) was acLhLieved th.rough thI e

services of the Yugoslav Investment Bank. Performance of the Borrower,
the subsidiary Borrowers andU the YugUos laV LLLVC LLLLn-ve L DL.LmIent BL relaLiI11s

with the Bank was satisfactory.

E. Toll Roads

11. Tolls are imposed on the project highway sections in Croatia and
Siovenia. Both Republics undertook in the subsidiary Loan Agreements that
if any tolls would be imposed, they would be set at such rates as to ensure
an economic use ot the toll roads and alternative routes or means ot trans-
portation. Recent traffic data on both toll roads and existing parallel roads
are shown in Annex 4.

Zagreb - Karlovac Toll Road

12. The tolls imposed on the various vehicle types are set out in
Annex 5. The traffic data (Annex 4) indicate that 52.5% of the traffic between
the two cities uses the toll road as compared to the assumption of 65% in the
Appraisal Report. A majority of the truck drivers still prefer to use the old
road. An investigation among road users, carried out by the Road Organization
of Croatia in April and July 1973, indicates that 20% of the traffic on the
old road could have used the toll road. Although local traffic constitutes
about 40% of the total traffic on both roads, about 10% of the total traffic
was getting diverted to free but inferior facilities resulting in important
economic losses. The diversion of these road users to the new facility would
increase the present benefits by about 18%. Thus, the full potential economic
benefits of the improved four-lane divided highway are not being realized.

Vrhnika - Postoina Toll Road

13. The tolls imnosed are set out in Annex 9. About 70% of total traffi.-
uses the toll road as compared to 65% envisaged in the Appraisal Report. De-
tailpd traffic inupvttioaI-innq wrp-p crarripd uit- on t-hic tI-ll road.i I TI wan noteid

that about 66% of the traffic moving on the existing old road was local traffic.
Nevertheless, a considprablp nmmbpr of mTdiiwm heavy and heau tI-ruircs incliuding

truck trailers were using the old road primarily due to the tolls on the free-
way; if all notPntinl traffir wnuld iiue t-he new road the present- benefit- would
be increased by about 14%.

14. The introduction of tolls appears therefore to impede the optimum
flfl 01100Fl us-e o , 1ot highways M orevner , the toll rates cor con.. -.ercial

traffic are of the same order of magnitudes as the savings in transport costs
anA the general publi"c is therefore unlikely to benefi-t fto,-m a deU-c reas-0-e inL-~**~ ~ ~ j~LUU.L L'. .L~LLL~ A.U UL.L.LtI . L.J UL A.L .L L~ Li.ULIa U -L L

transport costs. However, the introduction of tolls has made it possible to
charge foreign tourists traffic 'or the better facitltes which are OL ered onLI L~ UL I. 1. AUU .LL I.aLL UL L1 uCL L. L.L.LL. L WL.L LL 1.~ 1.eL U I

the new roads. From the more limited Yugoslav point of view it should be worth-
whiltLU tIomKa aiS analysis ur LIle Ltoll revenues rrom foreign tourists in com-
parison to the loss of benefits for domestic traffic because of the toll system.

F. Economic Evaluation

15. The main objective of the project was to reduce the cost of transport
and relieve congestions on three highway sections in the Republics of Croatia,
Slovenia and Macedonia by replacing or improving the existing inadequate road
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sections. The average daily traffic volumes on the project road sections
as estimated at appraisal and from actual counts in 1972-1974 are shown
in Annex 6. Average actual traffic on the two four-lane highways in
Croatia and Slovenia is lower than the estimated volumes by about 50% and
30% respectively. On the third section in Macedonia, the average actual
traffic on the other hand has turned out to be about 28% higher than the
anticipated volume. The shortfall of traffic on the Zagreb-Karlovac highway
section in Croatia is primarily due to non-realization of planned expansion
of the port of Rijeka. At the time of appraisal the intention was to expand
the handling capacity of Rijeka port from about 9 million tons in 1970 to
about 20 million tons by 1985. But this development plan has not taken any
concrete shape so far. Apparently the appraisal assessment of the prospect for
traffic growth on the highway section in Slovenia was also somewhat optimistic.
However, the traffic anticipations are more than realized in Macedonia as a re-
sult of increased economic activity in the region. The recent comnpetion of the
connecting sections of this highway which is only a part of the western road,
Skonipe - 1Cievo - Ohrid- would further farilit2t-e nnt-imim uitilizat-ion of t-his

new infrastructure facility.
16. The nrincinal hpnpfit-.q derived froTm t-he proiect are savings in

vehicle operating costs. Vehicle operating costs by road section are shown
4,, An ~r%v 7 ne aot4nuatwl nt* nnr.n~4al n.-A on ,-a4.vcA tn l f-1-4 h.~4 ,F ,-A.A+--Ain Annex 7, as estimated at apraisaland a revse -- the ba-sfupae
operating cost information available for the year 1972/73. The figures show
t-hata- arag vehie operting cts- aned the-r-fore avitT4ncs, have increased

by an average of 50% from 1969 to 1972 and by another 16% from 1972 to 1973.
This incre4ase is4 partly due to -irnfl atii4on .- A partly to the recent producer
price increases in petroleum products.

17. The rates of return of the project road sections are shown in
Annnex 8, as estirt~ed at appraisal an' as revse on _ -h4ai o pae

t~iLLL~J~ii, a L .LLLELOLL. U L.a Lana L it U CLO eV±bZU UIL LLLC LJL.Z Ui UjJUILV-U

traffic and vehicle operating cost information. The Annex shows that the
revised 1LmLU returnL (ER)I1j, e2luuLLg benefits of passenger LtLIlU Ls as hLgh

as 25% in the case of the Gostivar-Kicevo section but only 8.5% and 9% for
Zagreb-Karlovac and Vrhnika-Postojna sections respectively. If the benefits
due to savings of passenger time are included, the economic return increases
to 12% for Vrhnika-Postojna section, confirming that this project is also
economically justified. But the rate of return for the Zagreb-Karlovac Section,
even after allowing for savings in passenger time, turns out to be marginal
because of 50% shortfall in traffic volume and about 55% increase in construc-
tion costs. In retrospect, the staged improvement of this section to a four-
lane divided highway might have been a better proposition.

G. Loan Covenants and Project Agreements

18. The following loan covenants were undertaken by the Government in
Loan 608-YU:

(i) To improve transport coordination by: improving the collection
and DreDaration of traffic data: reviewing Dertinent legislation
with a view to developing highways within the framework of
general economic development; and exchanging views with Rank
on transport studies which would be undertaken by the Transport
Insttitua- of Beg1oradeI

t44\ 'T1 -mnrn,,a m:nFi-a.n.n. ha-,. nAdeuately maintaininc, rn-n4a n:nrl

providing funds for maintenance; ensuring that funds earmarked
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for both maintenance and improvement would be allocated so
that funds for maintenance would be adequate; improve data
collection to ensure proper planning, maintenance and
improvement; and, enforce vehicle axle load limits.

(iii) To improve those roads providing access to the highways in
Croatia and Slovenia.

(iv) To ensure that tolls for the Zagreb-Karlovac and Vrhnika-Postojna
hi g.hay would be setl atC levels Bwhich wouldJ permit economic use.

19. Transport policy and coordination was a central issue during loan
negotiations. The decentralization of decision making to Republics, Provinces,
Communes and Enterprises in 1967 enhanced the need for coordinating the efforts
of a large number of decision makers. The Bank played a useful role in this
context in the establishment of the:

(i) Council of Republic and Provincial Roads Organization (CRj);

(ii) Federal Committee for Transport and Communications; and

(iii) Secretariats for Transport in the Republics and rLovinces.

V. ILIe CBa, eCstabUL.L 5LIU uy LLLt IMuau rULLU:, UUun ils.L anLU ELILuL PI.Labe

in 1971, has been active in the standardization of engineering design criteria,
Jata collect.on an' other technical ma-aters 'between the Republlics ar.d Auton---

I~aLUL J .L I CLU I-JLiZ L. IL L.LO 1. l L.LC..C U LW ~L & - L " 4.L.L - SL,-'S. 1 -

mous Provinces. It has also been instrumental in the preparation of uniform
guidelines for feasibility studies. Yowever, it does not have the legal

status or authority to play a fully effective role in overall transport planning
and coordination between the Republics and Provinces. The Bank has maintained
a close dialogue with the Yugoslav authorities concerning the institutional
nrnhIpTmn and the goals of improePd transnprt ronrdinatinn rcntinuip tn guiide

Bank lending for future highway projects.

21. The loan covenants under this project are substantially met except
those for the Zagreb-Karlovac section where tolls appear to have been set at
such rates which do not seem to ensure economic use of the new highway.

H. Conclusions

22. The main benefits from the newly constructed roads are savings in
transport costs. The economic returns of road construction for the two sections,

Gostivar - Kicevo and Vrhnika - Postojna are now estimated at about 28% and 12%
inclusive of benefits from savings in passenger time. Tne overall economic
feasibility of these two sub-projects is, therefore, confirmed.

23. The economic return of about 10% (including passenger time saving)
for the Zagreb - Karlovac four-lane divided hghwlay, however, indicates this
section to be marginally justified. Traffic projections for this road were
based on the dUata anLdU inforhation provided -L tLle timee ol apprasl- Y* r,

significant traffic generation such as the planned expansion of the port of
2L J e'I.a andu thLle iLmprove UVCo L Cti LcoLnti roa with A-t yethV - materia14zed

Moreover, the distribution of traffic between the new road and the old road is
less favorable than the 65/35 ratio assumed at appra4sal. In the light of the
actual traffic situation the construction of an initial two-lane facility with
t-h.e aAA,on of two more lanes afte aut fivu years mTiht therefore have been

a better proposition than constructing the four-lane highway immediately.





Annex 1

YUGOSLAVIA

Third Highway Project, Loan 608-YU

Project Data

Amount of Loan US$30,000,000

Amount Disbursed

Category I US$10,270,000.00

Category II 3,569,999.98

Category III 16,160,000.02

30,000,000.00

Date of Loan Agreement June 5, 1969

Effective Date October 22, 1969

Closing Date Original December 31, 1972

Revised August 31, 1974

Original Exchange Rate US$1.00 = Yug. Din. 12.50

Current Exchange Rate US$1.00 = Yug. Din. 17.00



YUGOSLVIA

Third Highway Project, Loaa 608-YU

Co0nstruction of Civil Works and Costs ( mil:lion Dinar)

Length AppraisaT Contract Amount Starting Due for Com:pletion
Section Contractor (kn Estimate Ori l Final. Date Complet ion Date

Croatia
/2

Zagreb - Karlovac Hidroelektra 50.2 .'65,i8 295.6 432.8 3/70 9/:L5/72 12/29/72

Macedonia

Gostivar - Kicevo Granit 15.6 92.3 10:1.7 114.2 3/23/70 9/30/7:L 11/29/71

Slovenia

Vrhnik:a - Logatec Yugoslavia Put 9.2 4/ 1/70 10/31/72 12/29/72
Logateic - Unec G.P. Mavrovo 12.0 4/ 1/70 10/31/72 12/29/72
Unec - Poston;ja Gast 10.8 4/ 1/70 10/31/72 12/29/72
5 Bridges Gast - 4/ 1/70 10/31/72 12/29/72
2 Bridges Giposs 4/ 1/70 10/31/72 12/29/72

Total Slovenia 32.0 T8IF .3 7-7T B
Total P'rojetct 127.8 776.4 835.1 :1,191.9

/1, Ex.cCudes cost of supe:rision of Din 38.8 mi1liorn.
Excludles contingencies; Zagreb - Kar1ovac: 41.9 million Dinar

Gostivar - Ki.cevo: 14.5 '' x
Vrhnika - Posgtojna: 65.9 N11

1T27 3

/2 Opening da.te of motorWay; com,pletion dates of' access roa(ds Karlovac: December 1973, Zagreb: AugUst :974.



Annex 3

YUGOSLAVIA

Third Highway Project, Loan 608-YU

Costs of Civil Works (in million Dinars)

Cost Increases
Total

Additional Price Final
Bid Price Works Escalation Cost

Section

Cro.:tin

Z.greb - Karlova-c 295 6 56 7 80.58 l 8

Macedo-nian

CU-tj-a- Kirevo 101.7 -2.

VrhInik - Prostonja 7 L.2 89 64L.7

Total 835.1 180.9 175.9 1,191.9



YUGOSLAVIA

Third Highway ]Project, Loan 608-YUr

Average Eail Traffic Volumes - .12/19734

Zagreb-Karlovac1/ Vrhnika-Postojna'-/

Toll Existing Toll Existing
Road Parallel Rload Total Road Parallel Road Total

1. Motor' cycle/scooters 6 55 61 14 6 20

2. FPassenger cars 3,348 2,812 6, 160 6,104 2,51 4 8,618

3. Trucks up to 420 479 899 177 161 338
3 axles

4. Trucks/Truck Trailers 196 231 427 478 194 672more thean 3 axles

5. Others - including 159 166 325 602 322 921h
Autobus, Agricultural
tractors

4,129 3,743 7,812 7,375 3,197 1C),57-2

(52.5%) (47.5%) (200.(a) ('69.8%) (30.2%) (100.0%)

1/ 1974 traffic

:2/ 1973 traffic



YTrlXftqT.A VTA

Third HRighway Proiect. Loan 608-YU

Amonnt of Tolls on Different Tvnpes of Vehieles

(1974!I

Tolls in Dinars

Zagreb- Vrhnika-
Types Karlovac Rd. Postojna Rd.

of Vehicles (50 ki ) (32 km)

Motor cycle 5 6

Passenger car 10 8
(small)

Passeneer car 15 10
(big)

Autobus 20 25

Trucks (2 axles) 15 14

Trucks (3 axles) 20 16



YUGOSLAVIA

T]nird Hghway Project, Loan 608-YU

Average Annual. Daily Traffic Volues on Project Roads 1968-1992

_ AeeL;isal. Ettimatie _ _ ;;rised~aLc Estima~te

Sect;ions 19688_ 1972 1977 19_82 .1992. 1968- 1972'/ 19_77 1982 1992

1. Zagreb)- 5,482 6,30C 12,000 18,500 30,000 5,482 3,2801 5,950 11,000 25,000
KEI rlova c

2. Gostivar- 250 470 730 1,090 :2,300 250 600 1,200 1,800 3,000
Kicevo

3. Vrhnika- 8,039 10,200 19,300 30.000 43,000 8,039 7,37S 10,000 14,500 30,000
Posto,,jna

/' Cars, trucks, buses and mTotorcycles.

2/ Actuals

3/t 1973 figures

Note (a) B0 percent car and 20 percent commercial vehicles (trucks and buses)
on Zagreb-Karlo\rac and Vrhnika- Postojna section.s.

(b) 55 percent car and 145 percent commercial vehicl.es on Gostivar-Kicevo section CI 1



Annex 7

YUGOSLAVIA

Third High.-.y Project, Loar 'An i W0- UT

Vehicle Operating Costs

(Dinars per km)
net of taxes

Armrl'iRnl Ratimjate Revised Estimate
Representative Zagreb- Gostivar Vrhnika- Zagreb- Gostivar- Vrhniks-

Vehicle Karolvac Kicevo Posto.lna Karlovac 21 Kicevo / Postoina 2/

A. Passenger Car
v'sti-ng Road 0.384 0.593 0.Jo00 O.668 0.890 0.696

New Road 0.296 0.333 0.305 0.515 0.500 0.531

S8vinv 0.260 0.026 0.13 0 0 0.165 

% Saving 23 44 24 23 4L 24

B. Light truck
Existing Road 1.177 1.792 1.345 2.048 2.688 2.340
New Road 0.933 1.177 0.979 1.623 1.765 1.703

Saving 0.244 0.615 0.366 o.J25 0.923 0.637

% Saving 21 34 27 21 34 27

C. Heavy trucks
Existing Road 1.207 2.246 1.384 2.100 3-369 2.408
New Road 0,969 1.27q 1.073 1.686 1.912 1.867

Saving 0.238 0.971 0.311 0.414 1.457 0.541

% Saving 20 43 23 2 4

D. Truck with trailer
Existing Road 1.643 3.601 1.881 2.859 5.401 3.273
New Road 1.349 1.842 1.480 2.347 2.763 2.575

Saving 0.294 1.759 0.401 0.512 2.638 0.698

% Saving 18 49 21 18 49 21

E. Autobus
Existing Road 1.720 3.855 1.972 2.993 5.782 3.431
New Road 1.356 1.571 1.422 2.359 2.356 2.474

Saving 0.364 2.284 0.550 o.634 3.426 0.957

% Saving 21 59 28 21 59 28

1/ Excludes passenger time
2/ At 1973 price level
1/ At 1972 price level
T Average vehicle operating cost increase 1969-72: 50%

1969-73: 74%

Source: (i) Statistical Pocket Book of Yugoslavia, 1974
(ii) Guidelines for Highway Feasibility Studies Vol I - Dorsch/Berger
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